Improved removal of white cells with minimal platelet loss by filtration of apheresis platelets during collection.
Filtration of apheresis platelets to remove white cells (WBCs) requires operator intervention after the collection procedure (postcollection filtration), which may cause variable and unsatisfactory filter performance (WBC removal and platelet loss). The MCS+ LN9000 apheresis system filters platelets through a WBC-reduction filter during each collection cycle (continuous filtration) at a flow rate of 15 to 25 mL per minute. Apheresis platelets obtained by continuous filtration were evaluated in terms of platelet loss, WBC removal, and platelet storage properties and then were compared to unfiltered apheresis platelets and to apheresis platelets that underwent postcollection filtration. Two WBC-reduction filters were tested (LRF6 and LRFXL). In 70 apheresis platelets, postcollection filtration was performed by using the LRF6 at flow rates of 80 mL per minute (n = 30) and 50 mL per minute (n = 30) and the LRFXL at 50 mL per minute (n = 10). One hundred fifty-eight apheresis platelets underwent continuous filtration through the LRF6 (n = 58) or the LRFXL (n = 100). Unfiltered apheresis platelets (controls) (n = 30) were obtained by the same collection protocol. Estimated platelet loss with continuous filtration was 7 percent for the LRFXL and 3 percent for the LRF6. A reduction in the filtration flow rate from 80 to 50 mL per minute with postcollection filtration through the LRF6 resulted in markedly lower WBC levels, with 10 percent versus 57 percent of the apheresis platelets having WBC counts <1 x 10(5), respectively. Additional improvements in WBC removal were found with continuous filtration; 85 percent of the apheresis platelets filtered with the LRF6 and 100 percent of the apheresis platelets filtered with the LRFXL had WBC counts <1 x 10(5). Continuous or postcollection filtration of freshly collected apheresis platelets resulted in minimal platelet loss. Better WBC removal from apheresis platelets was obtained with continuous filtration than with postcollection filtration, likely because of the slower flow rate. Platelet storage quality was not affected by filtration.